San Francisco Quilters Guild – September 2015
Website: www.sfquiltersguild.o rg

O

Guild Contact: sfqg.info@gmail.com

P residen t’s M essa ge

nce again, this seems like an exciting month.
I did very little sewing/quilting last year. Last
month, I made two blocks for different “block
of the month” sets and am inspired to use the
patterns to make a whole quilt. I’ve completed three
outreach pillowcases, have made two baby quilt tops
from fabrics in my stash, have layered both, and
have started quilting one of them. Hopefully by our
September meeting I’ll have something for Show &
Tell (assuming our election doesn’t take too long).
I’m also really excited about the plans and
preparations for upcoming activities: I’m looking
forward to helping to make our opportunity quilt, to
our special November and December events, and
Quiltaway in February . . . not to mention a great

line-up of speakers and Saturday Sewcials for our
new membership year. I am also impressed that for
the last few meetings, most members have stayed
past our normal ending time because the speakers
have been so interesting.
I am delighted to be working with such great people
in this Guild as I continue to get to know each of you
(and get to know some of you better). This past year
has been great for me as your president. I thank
each of the board members for making my job as
president easy and fun. I thank you for all you have
done—whether it has been historically or recently—
to make this a wonderful Guild. I look forward to
continuing to have quilting fun together.
Sew Happy! — Jane

      

Speakers of the M on th
September 15th: Rob Appell: “ Q uilts fro m the S ea and B eyond ”

In a talk that’s part comic-relief trunk show and part lecture, Rob describes the path he’s taken

from his mother’s Morro Bay quilt shop to his newest venture in quilting edutainment,
www.ManSewing.com. Fabric designer, quilt maker, blogger, appliqué expert, author, and
instructor, Rob is known for his high energy, his love of the sea, his commitment to raising
awareness of endangered species, and a humorous approach to quilt instruction. Rob will also be
teaching his techniques for color-strata quilts at a Sewcial with a special date and location:
Wednesday, September 16th from 10 to 4 at QuiltWorks. www.robappell.com.

October 20th: Gloria Loughman: “ T he Q uilted L andscape ”
Have you thought about making a quilt to capture your memories of a special place? Perhaps a wonderful

vacation spot, the view from your living-room window, or a memory of a special place from childhood . . . No
matter what the inspiration, creating a landscape quilt is an achievable project. The process combines making
decisions about design and color choices as well as incorporating accurate construction techniques. This
lecture will focus on these components, solving the mystery of where to begin. www.glorialoughman.com.



T he S e wcial S cene

Sewcials are an important part of our Guild. Here’s where we learn new techniques, and relearn those old

skills, share our creativity with each other, and just have fun. A supply list will be provided when you sign up
(full supply list at Guild meetings or on website). In addition to the supply list for each Sewcial, please bring:
extension cord, cutting board, rotary cutter, sewing machine, rulers, fabric, etc. Arrive about fifteen minutes
before the start of the workshop (9:45 A .M.) to set up and get directions so that we can begin on time.
Remember, there are no refunds for cancellations. For the comfort of all, please attend Sewcials “fragrancefree.” You can bring your lunch or enjoy several places to eat within walking distance. Please pay fees when
you sign up in advance for Sewcials. For more info contact Kellie Neal @ Kellie@tkneal.com. Our September
Sewcial will be held at QuiltWorks; our October Sewcial will be held at the San Francisco Police Academy;

Directions to the Police Academy:
SF Police Academy 350 Amber Drive (near Duncan and Safeway). Muni bus #52; if by car, free parking.
[Wednesday] September 16th; 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. ...................................................... Color Strata Quilts
Spend a day with Rob Appell, learning his tricks for building color-strata quilts that are
fun, easy, and a great canvas for machine quilting. We’ll focus on cutting and
constructing various types of strata, adding pop colors, and building a quilt top. Fee: $65
for Guild members, $75 for nonmembers. Student requirements will be available at the
Sewcial table at the September meeting. Special Sewcial location: QuiltWorks @ 2189 Bayshore Blvd., SF.
October 24th; 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. ............. Opportunity Quilt AND Community Outreach Share a Sewcial
Spend a day or an hour with two important Guild undertakings! For the opportunity-quilt project: Maren
Larsen will illustrate paper piecing techniques, which will be utilized in our Storm at Sea pattern being made
into our 2017 opportunity quilt. Community Outreach, sharing the space and the day, has fun things to do!
      

B oard M in utes S ummary from A ugus t M ee tin g

submitted by Jane Strem

During the August Board meeting, we discussed the proposed 2015–2016 budget and recommended a few

changes. We discussed the election in September and decided who would create the ballot, how many would
be needed, and who would count them. At the October meeting, we will provide anniversary cake(s) as part of
the refreshments. For our anniversary in 2016, we would like to have a 35th–anniversary party which needs
a chairperson. We discussed having it in July (no speaker is currently scheduled) or November or December
in lieu of traditional activities those months. No decision has been made on the date. We reviewed plans for
the crafting activities during the December meeting. The opportunity-quilt project needs a chairperson.
Maren Larsen is working on a paper-pieced pattern for the blocks. We discussed sharing the October 24th
Sewcial scheduled for Outreach with the opportunity-quilt team to make blocks or pick up the pattern and
possibly fabric to make the blocks at home. We discussed colors and fabrics. Gloria will email pictures of a
possible look for the quilt. We also need a chairperson for the 2017 quilt show. The next steps in selling our
excess quilt frames was discussed as well as the new storage needs for those we will retain. We have
tentatively scheduled the New Member Sewcial for July 2016. We did not have one in 2015 (and won’t for
this current membership year) so we have a strong intention to make it a priority for the 2016 membership
year. Thanks to both Lee Schulstadt and Anna Chan for volunteering to be Membership Chairs.
The next Board meeting will be a potluck dinner for the outgoing and incoming Board members. The location
will be announced. As always, Guild members are welcomed.


A N ote from Y our P arlia men tarian

submitted by Kenan Shapero

Just a reminder that we will vote for our 2015–16 officers at the September 15th meeting. Please plan to be

there. Our nominations are: President: Jane Strem; Vice-president: Janet Mednick; Treasurer: Gloria Miller;
Secretary: Carol Aiken; and Parliamentarian: Claudia Shearer.
The nominating committee will be ready at the door with voting ballots and will hand one to each member.
Please don’t vote early, as we must accept nominations from the floor. Those nominations will be accepted at

the end of the officer/committee report segments. We will vote during the break between Show & Tell and our
speaker, and the results will be announced at the end of the Speaker’s presentation.

B oard C an didates for 2015–2016

candidate for president: JANE STREM is currently

contemporary by using unusual and bold color play.

serving as Guild President. She first visited the Guild
as a guest then joined in order to attend the 30thanniversary dinner. She joined the Secret Pal
program and became its coordinator. She was a
participant in our last quilt show, and attended
Quiltaway. She has contributed outreach quilts and
often makes blocks for Block of the Month, and is
currently making blocks for Judy Woodfill. Jane has
been sewing since she was twelve, has a degree in
Home Economics with a clothing and textiles
emphasis, and has been a textile sales rep selling
European fabrics to fabric stores and manufacturers.
Being in and out of fabric stores every day, the
quilting urge finally caught her in the mid-1980s
and after a move to the Bay Area in the early 1990s
she began quilting in a big way. She tends to make
traditional functional quilts and has been
commissioned and sold many. Jane has also
ventured into hand-embroidered elements, hand
quilting, and art quilts; but her favorite part of
quilting is collecting fabric that happens to be
spilling out of her second-bedroom quilt studio.

candidate for secretary: CAROL AIKEN started on her

candidate for vice president: JANET M EDNICK is

journey to quilting through her art and interiordesign background. She has been quilting since 2001
and joined the Guild shortly thereafter. She is semiretired after a long career as a real-estate broker,
and she is the happy grandmother of two little boys.
candidate for treasurer: GLORIA MILLER is currently

serving as Guild Treasurer. She is a charter member
and has been president (twice), program chair, and
parliamentarian. She has chaired numerous
committees and projects including Quiltaway, and
has actively participated in long-range planning,
opportunity quilts, program planning, and quilt
shows. She is currently active in two sewing groups.
Sewing has been a part of Gloria’s life since
childhood, but a quilt given to her daughter in 1969
actually sparked her desire to start making quilts.
Scrap quilts, using multiple fabric patterns, are her
favorite quilt style.
candidate for parliamentarian: CLAUDIA SHEARER

joined the Guild at the quilt show in 2013, inspired
by the fantastic array of quilts on display. She is an
active member of the Sew Modern sewing circle, and
was a committee member for the quilt show in 2015.
Mostly self-taught, Claudia started making quilts ten
years ago after the birth of two grand-nephews. She
discovered online patterns for some simple quilts
and was on her way. Claudia’s love of experimentation and trying new techniques has led her to make
all kinds of quilts but what ties them together is her
love of bright and vibrant colors. Currently she is
making improvisational, modern, and art quilts.

currently serving as Guild Vice President. She has
been a member since 1994 and during her twenty
years of membership has held numerous offices
including president, vice president, program chair,
and Saturday Sewcial chair. In addition, she has codirected Quiltaway twice and has tirelessly
contributed in multiple ways to the success of many
quilt shows and opportunity quilts. We also know
Janet as a generous teacher. Her favorite quilting
technique includes making traditional patterns more
      

L eadership O penin gs

The following standing committees still have leadership openings for 2015–2016 (that we know of so far):
Block of the Month

NCQC

Secret Pals

Equipment / Room Set-Up

Opportunity Quilt

Sewcials

Hospitality

Quilt Show 2017

Sewing Circles

Most of these committees could benefit from having several people on the committee to support its leader . . .
So, if you can’t be the new leader, perhaps you can be on the team . . .
      

S an F ran cis co Q uilters G uild 2015–16 B udge t

submitted by Gloria Miller

At the September general meeting, Guild members will be asked to vote on their 2015–16 budget. The budget
is based on historical financial records, input from committees, and conservative projections of income and
expenses. The following budget has been reviewed and approved by the Executive Board.

This year’s budget includes a deposit to St Mary’s for the 2017 quilt show and some early vendor income, a
deposit to the Mercy Center for Quiltaway 2018, and the estimated cost of materials for, and first income
from, our next opportunity quilt.
For the first time in four years the program budget has been increased and Saturday Sewcial expense
includes supplemental funding,
if needed, to encourage and
increase workshop participation
by making participant fees
affordable and consistent. The
Guild is financially healthy and
has a full calendar with exciting
events; inspiring speakers,
challenging workshops,
Quiltaway, and a quilt show—but
membership dues alone do not
support all of the ongoing
activities of the Guild. Your
participation in important
ongoing fundraising activities
such as our quilt show, auction,
book sale, and opportunity quilt
helps to provide the additional
income needed to support the
Guild.
Please review this budget and if
you have any questions or
concerns, email Gloria Miller,
Treasurer, at
gloriamillersf@gmail.com or call
her at (415) 387-6508. Your
comments are welcomed.
      

submitted by Jeanie Low

H istory C orner

Our guild was established in 1981 and next month we celebrate our 34th–year anniversary. We’re proud to

continue the tradition with our love of creating with fabric, volunteering, new ideas, welcoming others, and
our community-outreach efforts. Our Guild doesn’t function without our officers and all of us helping with
other necessary tasks. Thank you and congratulations to everyone.
Our first president, Caroline Lieberman, is still a Guild member. She is also an instructor teaching quilting
through the Older Adults program with the local community college, City College of San Francisco.
We’ll celebrate with cake next month. Janet Mednick will order a cake and will need volunteers to cut and
plate it, as well as to help with clean-up. Please contact me, Jeanie Low, at wongyen@comcast.net.
      

submitted by Adrienne Hickman

C ommun ity O utre ach N ews

Christmas Bags All completed bags must be returned no later than the November 10th Guild meeting. The
bags will be filled with toiletries and other small gifts and delivered to Fort Miley for
hospitalized veterans. Do you have Christmas fabric that no longer speaks to you?
Donate it to the veterans’ project! We can always use it.

Saturday Sewcial October 24 th Community Outreach will be sharing the Sewcial

with the Opportunity Quilt Committee. Maren Larsen will be teaching paper piecing for

the Storm at Sea opportunity quilt. For those of you who already know how to paper piece, we will have
outreach projects to work on. We will have several lap quilts to be quilted, so please bring your walking foot or
free-motion foot. Two quilts are ready for binding. Kits and patterns for baby or lap quilts will be available.
Lunch will be provided.

Community Outreach Statistics At the August Guild meeting Outreach received seventeen pillowcases,

thirteen finished quilts, and two Christmas bags. Two quilts were returned with binding applied. Members
picked up four unfinished quilts or kits and fourteen pillowcase
kits. Seven of the fifteen Christmas goodie-bag kits assembled by
S uggested D imensions for Q uilts
Trudy Hom-Gee and friends were signed out. They must be
preemie quilts:
24" x 24" to 30" x 30"
baby quilts:
36" x 36" to 36" x 45"
returned no later than the November meeting so that the bags can
twin-size quilts:
60" x 80"
be filled with toiletries and other small gifts and delivered to Fort
Miley for hospitalized veterans. The bags are much easier to construct than the stockings we did last year. I
hope all fifteen kits will be finished and that we will need to ask for more.
      

Q uiltawa y 2016 • F e bruary 25 th– 28 th

Get an up-close-and-personal look at the kinds of classes being featured at Quiltaway 2016. The sneak peek at
our September 15th meeting will include some wedge-quilt samples by Laura Nownes, a Jean Wells-inspired
quilt (made in one of her classes), a quilt top and sample block from a Karla Alexander class, and two
landscape quilts by Denise Oyama Miller. Registration forms and scholarship-request forms will be
available at the September 15th meeting. And if you’ve made your decisions, you may submit your form(s)—
along with your deposit—to the Quiltaway team. See more at www.sfquiltersguild.org.

      

E mbroiderers ’ G uild of A merica, S an F rancis co b ran ch

submitted by Christine Anderson

What’s in a Name? 7:30 to 9 P.M. Monday, October 12, St. John’s UCC, 501 Laguna Honda Blvd. If Columbus
Day is celebrated for the man who gets so much credit for the discovery of America, come to this meeting to
learn how to design and stitch your own flash in history. The program is a focus on nametags. If you’ve seen
the extraordinary SF Main Public Library exhibit of envelopes self-addressed by Alan Blackman, you’ll know
that decorative inspiration for your name can arise from many sources. Tracing paper, pencils; books on
lettering, typography; cross-stitch alphabet charts will be circulated.
Needle, embroidery floss, larger diameter pearl cotton, and other
supplies can propel your design into a functional nametag. Bring an iron
and protective pad if you want to see how to transfer designs to a fabric
you prefer. Let us show you how to transfer designs with basting thread
and tissue paper onto textural surfaces. Have you experimented with
conductive threads and want to have the surprise of a glow-in-the-dark
nametag? Prorated membership dues are $34, with inquiries to
Membership Chairman Christine Anderson, or checks payable to SF EGA
sent to her at 3327 Scott Street, San Francisco, CA 94123-2013. More
details: (415) 931-9018 sf.ega13@gmail.com
      

S torage N ews

The storage committee has been hard at work

locating new storage for our much-reduced quiltshow equipment. Our present storage at Hunter’s
Point Naval Shipyard is scheduled for destruction in
October. Commercial storage is expensive and no
Guild members had come forward with an offer of
space. Then our star Guild member Martha Schwarz
realized that she had an unused space in her garage
perfectly suited for the eighty frame pieces we are
keeping for quilt display. Problem solved.

Limited Time Offer

The Guild is making quilt-show frames and pieces

available to you. Individual pieces—3/4" x 1-1/2" x 8',
sanded and sealed—are perfect for displaying quilts
at home or other venues. Whole assembled frames—8'
x 8'—would make a great design wall. Frames are $5
(includes 5 pieces and hardware), individual pieces
are $1. Contact Kenan @ kenanshapero@gmail.com or
415 587-1989. Distribution will take place at the
October Sewcial. Take advantage of this rare
opportunity to bring home a piece of the Quilt Show.

      

B lock of the M onth: J a ck o’ L antern B lock
Will be drawn at October 2015 meeting

Cut a black square 12 ½" x 12 ½". Cut an orange pumpkin approximately 8 ½"

to 9 ½" in diameter. I’ll bring some template samples to the September
meeting; Jack o’Lanterns are not supposed to be perfect. Appliqué or wonderunder the pumpkin to the black square*. Use yellow fabric to make eyes, nose,
and mouth or whatever else you want. Appliqué or wonder-under to pumpkin.
—— * If you are doing needle-turn appliqué, you will need to add ¼" to the pumpkin and face pieces.
Questions? contact Sheila Salomon (415) 566-8326 or email SheilaSalomon@comcast.net.
      

submitted by Martha Schwarz

2015–16 E ven ts C alen dar

September 19th–20th ................................................................................ Diablo Valley Quilters 2015 Quilt Show
Tice Valley Community Gymnasium, 2055 Tice Valley Blvd., Walnut Creek. 150+ quilts on display, vendors, raffle baskets,
door prizes, demos, members’ boutique, and catered food. Featured artists: Aileyn Renli Ecob and Jean Renli Jurgenson
whose original art-quilt traditional and abstract designs are inspired from nature. www.diablovalleyquilters.com
September 24th–26th ..........................................................................Pleasanton Quilt, Craft and Sewing Festival
Alameda County Fairgrounds, 401 Pleasanton Avenue, Pleasanton. See and/or buy the latest supplies, fabrics, notions,
patterns, and tools. www.quiltcraftsew.com
September 26th–27th ........................................................................................................... Quilting in the Garden
Presented by Alden Lane Nursery and In Between Stitches. 981 Alden Lane, Livermore. Hundreds of quilts are displayed
hanging from majestic oak trees. Many classes offered the week prior to the show. www.aldenlane.com
through September 30th.......................................................................................... “From Manchu to China Chic”
Yick Gallery, Chinese Historical Society of America Museum, 965 Clay Street, San Francisco. This
exhibit displays the evolution of the qipao featuring dresses, old posters, and accessories from
1890s through 2000s. www.chsa.org
October 15th–18th .....................................................................Pacific International Quilt Festival XXIV (PIQF)
Santa Clara Convention Center, Santa Clara.
through November 1st ..................................................................................... Hot Fads and Cool Trends in Cloth
Folsom History Museum, 823 Sutter Street, Folsom. Sixth annual vintage quilt and fashion exhibit.
through February 21st (2016) ............................................................................ Contemporary California Quilts
Oakland Museum of California, 1000 Oak Street, Oakland. An exhibition showcasing a dynamic and visually vibrant
selection of American quilts made from the mid to late 1980s to the early 2000s by five Bay Area women: Angie Tobias,
Arbie William, Mattie Pickett, Rosie Lee Tompkins, and Sherry Byrd. www.museumca.org

      

T extile A rts C ouncil A utumn P rogra ms

The Textile Arts Council is a support group of the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco,

created to advance appreciation of the museums’ textile and costume collections within the
bay-area community. It pursues this mission through its scheduled lecture programs, visits
to working artists’ studios, hands-on workshops, an electronic newsletter, and
international travel opportunities. Textile Arts Council, Fine Arts Museums of San
Francisco. 50 Hagiwara Tea Garden Drive. de Young Museum, Golden Gate Park. San Francisco, CA 94118.
(415) 750-3627. tac@famsf.org. www.textileartscouncil.org.
October 10th................................................... “Tracing Patterns of Textiles in Ancient Java (8th–15th Century)”
Koret Auditorium, de Young Museum. with Sandra Sardjono, Ph.D. candidate.
October 18th..........................................................“TAC Textile Bazaar 2015: Treasures from around the World”
Moriarty Hall, St. Anne’s of the Sunset Church, 1300 Funston Street (at Judah), San Francisco. Free admission! Free
parking! More than thirty TAC member vendors. Start your holiday shopping and support the Textile Arts Council.
November 7th .........................................................................“Weaving a Colorful History at Levi Strauss & Co.”
Koret Auditorium, de Young. From the Gold Rush to PPIE and Today, with Tracey Panek, Levi Strauss & Co. historian.
through February 28th [2016]......................................................... Royal Hawaiian Featherwork: Nā Hulu Ali‘i
de Young Museum. Explore the distinctive art, culture, and history of Hawai’i with the first exhibition of Hawaiian
featherwork on the U.S. mainland, with over seventy rare and stunning examples of the finest featherwork capes and
cloaks in existence. famsf.org

      

S an F ran cis co Q uilters G uild M eetin g I n forma tion

 Meetings are held the 3rd Tuesday of each month (except the November and December meetings are on the
2nd Tuesday) at 7:15 P.M. at the Chinese 7th Day Adventist Church, 7777 Geary Blvd. Doors open @ 6:30 P.M.
 Guests pay $5 admission, and all are welcome.
 Please bring: library books; nametag; Sew & Tell items; secret-pal gift; friendship blocks; block of the month.
 Board meetings are usually held the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 P.M.
 Sewcials are generally held the Saturday following the Guild meeting, 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. at Police Academy.
      

N ewsletter S ubmiss ions

The deadline for newsletter submissions is the first Tuesday of the month of publication. All submissions must

be pre-edited or camera ready. Please email news to Ginger Ashworth, sfqc.editor.gingerashworth@gmail.com.
For advertising, email file, then send check to SFQG, P.O. Box 27002, SF 94127. We accept advertising relevant
to our membership. For members the 1/8–page rate is $20/month, the ¼–page rate is $40. For nonmembers, $25
and $45 respectively. A three-month run is encouraged.
      

B oard M embers
President:

Vice President:

Treasurer:

Secretary:

Parliamentarian:

Jane Strem

Janet Mednick

Gloria Miller

Carol Damm

Kenan Shapero

(415) 847-7080

(415) 509-6027

(415) 387-6508

(415) 431-7550

(415) 587-1989

jlstrem@gmail.com

janetrmednick@gmail.com

gloriamillersf@gmail.com

caroldamm@sbc.global.net kshapero@mindspring.com

Block of the Month Sheila Salomon
California Heritage Quilt Project Rep.
Caroline Lieberman
Communications Chair Ginger Ashworth,
Barbara Strick
Community Outreach Adrienne Hickman
Email Monitor Barbara Strick
Equipment Setup —
Equipment Take Down —
Friendship Blocks Pat Knapp
Historian Jeanie Low

C ommittee M embers
Hospitality —
Librarian Cher delaMere
Library Special Projects Dani Lawler
Mailbox Martha Schwarz
Membership Lee Schulstadt, Anna Chan
Membership Database Dani Lawler
NCQC Representatives Jo Banvard
Newsletter Calendar Martha Schwarz
Newsletter Editor Ginger Ashworth
Newsletter Mailing Jane Yamada
Nominating Committee Cher delaMere

Opportunity Quilt 2017 —
Photographer Nancy Clock
Program Team Karen Stern, Carol
Cislowski, Cathy Miranker
Quilt Show 2017 —
Quiltaway 2016 Barbara Strick, Cathy
Miranker
Saturday Sewcials Kellie Neal
Secret Pals Dottie McHugh
Sewing Circles Kathleen Reseck
Website Manager Barbara Strick

      

p lease pa tronize our A ffilia tes
Always Quilting

Scruffy Quilts

Kit Morse, Julie McAuliffe
4230 Olympic Avenue; San Mateo 94403
(650) 458-8580
www.alwaysquiltingonline.com
Dorcas Quilters at St. John’s
Abby Johnson
St. John’s Presbyterian Church
25 Lake Street, SF 94118
(415) 826-0870; aldwj@sbcglobal.net

Nina Ashton
11 37th Avenue, San Mateo 94403
(650) 274-0292
ScruffyQuilts.com

Laura Lee Fritz, Longarm Quilting

2518 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 94704
(510) 845-6106
www.stonemountainfabric.com

1030-A Railroad Avenue; Novato 94945
(415) 320-4369
www.LauraLeeFritz.com

QuiltWorks and ThriftStitch

2189 Bayshore Blvd., #101, SF 94134
(415) 656-1607
www.quiltworks.org

Serge.a.Lot • Sherri Stratton
1949 Ocean Avenue, SF 94127
(415) 715-8405
www.sergealot.com

Stonemountain & Daughter Fabrics

The Treasured Thread

Diane Bare Longarm Quilting & Embroidery
304 Burt Street, Santa Rosa 95404
(707) 571-2078

Rockingstitch Productions

Joe Cunningham
1415-D Compton Road, SF 94129
(415) 379-9387
www.joethequilter.com

Textile Dream Studio

Learn•Practice•Share. Sue Fox
2525 8th St, #13-C, Berkeley 94701
(510) 849-0908
www.textiledreamstudio.com

Neal’s Yard Remedies

Caroline Cory
1864 Alemany Blvd; SF 94112
(415) 531-4382
us.nyrorganic.com/shop/CarolineTC

P lease P ay Y our D ues; R ene w Y our M e mbe rship N ow!!

Membership runs from the beginning of October to the end of September. Just fill in the form below and mail

it in with a check; or, if you want to pay with PayPal, go to our website and follow the prompts. Forms must be
in by the end of December for inclusion in the Directory that is published in January.
Membership Categories:
■ Full Membership $35
■ Junior Membership (up to age 18) $25
■ Newsletter only $10
■ Affiliate $50
■ Donation $_____________
■ Cash, or Check # __________
May we include you in our Guild Directory,
published in January? Our directory is for Guild
use only. Please check only one:
■ Name, phone, street, and email addresses
■ Name and phone number only
■ Name and email address only
■ Name, phone number, and email
■ No entry

San Francisco Quilters Guild
P.O. Box 27002
San Francisco, CA 94127

■ Renewal

■ New Member

name _________________________________
address _______________________________
city _______________ state____ zip______
phone _________________________________
email _________________________________
Please check one:
I prefer to receive my newsletter by
■ email or ■ hard copy

